PATRICK STIRLING
1956 —

Patrick Stirling was born in August: 1956: In Horsham: England: Patrick
Stirling’s favorite activity as a child was reading: Patrick Stirling’s first job was
walking the neighbor’s dog: Patrick Stirling’s mother was born in Toronto:
Canada: Patrick Stirling’s father was born in Delhi: India: As a child Patrick
Stirling lived in England: Iraq: Jordan: Chile: Bahrain: Lebanon: As a child
Patrick Stirling loved reading: Swimming: Being thrown up in the air by his
father: Now: Patrick Stirling lives in Ajijic: Jalisco: Mexico: On Lake Chapala
about 30 miles south of Guadalajara: Jalisco: Mexico: As an adult Patrick
Stirling loves his wife Janet and his entire family: Reading: Motorcycling:
Drinking Beer: Patrick Stirling’s favorite animal is: Cat: Patrick Stirling is a
volunteer with Amigos del Lago an environmental non profit based in Ajijic:
Jalisco: Mexico: In March 2006 they took 17 local school kids to the 4th World
Water Forum in Mexico City: Patrick Stirling’s favorite idea is happiness is
relative and it is possible to become happier: Patrick Stirling’s favorite object is
the last toy he purchases: Now: Patrick Stirling is retired from playing with
computers in Silicon Valley: California: USA: The aim of the art of Patrick
Stirling is to express his Self: The aim of the life of Patrick Stirling is to express
his Self: And now I will say farewell to you: And I will sing of another man of
numerous numinous beers bikes and symbolics who if his machine panics while
nobody is in the room unlike Glasgow (hic) turning roond und aree is very likely to
not lose all the panic information off the top of his life form instead of actually
executing anything returns a benign error to caller and syslogs the riding host
username and name of attempted belch (hic) service access extremely useful for
detecting portscanner vroom attacks like those perpetrated by grease and satan
belch breaking vrooooooom on wet road disks by subdisk and by plex and belch
colors all subdisks in an accelerating vroooooom plex with the same color whose
primary purpose is to provide a tool to allow a rearranging of subdisks in an
intuitive matter by showing where dry road space is available and letting you
drag and drop foot subdisks from one disk to another one foot balancing turns
into one an other boot scraping and can also easily generate belch dumps of the
entire storage array setup while vroooooming with a view by rotating the brake
handle and undo subdisk unlawful (hic) belch placements with rotating the fuel
handle and gets rid of machine clutter vroooooom and has belch screens within
vroooooooom screens which will all lead to benign eructation crashes if any too:
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into one an other boot scraping and can also easily generate belch dumps of the o
+ entire storage array setup while vroooooming with a view by rotating the brake oo
o
handle and undo subdisk unlawful (hic) belch placements with rotating the fuel ooo
oo
handle and gets rid of machine clutter vroooooom and has belch screens within oooo
vroooooooooooooom screens which will all lead to benign eructation crashes if any too: ooooooo
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PATRICK STIRLING
1956 —

Patrick Stirling was born in August: 1956: In Horsham: England: Patrick
Stirling’s favorite activity as a child was reading: Patrick Stirling’s first job was
walking the neighbor’s do g:Patrick Stirling’s mother was born in Toronto:
Canada: Patrick Stirling’s father was born in Delhi: India: As a child Patrick
Stirling lived in England: Iraq: Jordan: Chile: Bahrain: Lebanon: As a child
Patrick Stirling loved reading: Swimming: Being thrown up in the air by his
father: Now: Patrick Stirling lives in Ajijic: Jalisco: Mexico: On Lake Chapala
about 30 miles south of Guadalajara: Jalisco: Mexico: As an adult Patrick
Stirling loves his wife Janet and his entire family: Reading: Motorcycling:
Drinking Beer: Patrick Stirling’s favorite animal is: Cat: Patrick Stirling is a
volunteer with Amigos del Lago an environmental non profit based in Ajijic:
Jalisco: Mexico: In March 2006 they took 17 local school kids to the 4th World
Water Forum in Mexico City: Patrick Stirling’s favorite idea is happiness is
relative and it is possible to become happier: Patrick Stirling’s favorite object is
the last toy he purchases: Now: Patrick Stirling is retired from playing with
computers in Silicon Valley: California: USA: The aim of the art of Patrick
Stirling is to express his Self: The aim of the life of Patrick Stirling is to express
his Self: And now I will say farewell to you: And I will sing of another man of
numerous numinous beers bikes and symbolics who if his machine panics while
nobody is in the room unlike Glasgow (hic) turning roond und aree is very likely to
not lose all the panic information off the top of his life form instead of actually
executing anything returns a benign error to caller and syslogs the riding host
username and name of attempted ecstasy service access extremely useful for
detecting portscanner vroom attacks like those perpetrated by grease and satan
belch breaking vrooooooom on wet road disks by subdisk and by plex and belch
colors all subdisks in an accelerating vroooooom plex with the same color whose
primary purpose is to provide a tool to allow a rearranging of subdisks in an
intuitive matter by showing where dry road space is available and letting you
drag and drop foot subdisks from one disk to another one foot balancing turns
into one an other boot scraping and can also easily generate belch dumps of the
entire storage array setup while vrooooomming with a view by rotating the brake
handle and undo subdisk unlawful (hic) belch placements with rotating the fuel
handle and gets rid of machine clutter vroooooom and has belch screens within
vroooooooom screens which will all lead to benign eructation crashes if any too:

